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PROCLAMATION.

Governor Vardaman Names
Thanksgiving Day.

Jackson, Miss., Nov. 15.—Governor
Vardanian's first Thanksgiving procla-
mation was Issued today, setting aside
Thursday, November 24th. as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer in the coin-

wealth.
In referring to the great problem

that confronts the South, the governor
says: Grave problems confront the
people of Mississippi, together with
most of the other southern states of this
republic; and prescribed as they are in
dealing with such problems by the or-
ganic law of the nation, which law may-
be enforced by an unfriendly hand, it
will call for wisdom, courage and pa-
triotism of the highest order to meet
the difficulties and solve them. The
right thing must be done, but it must

be done at the right time. Often, I
fear, will the provocation to deeds of
indiscretion be great, but let us re-
member that ‘he that is slow to wrath
is of great understanding; but he that
is hasty of spirit exaleth folly.’ With
hearts burdened with the great respon-
sibility ot the present, upon which is
grafted the future, pregnant with vita j
interests to our people, let us earnestly
invoke the counsel of Him who has
promised ‘to give light to them that sit
in darkness, and in the shadow of death
and guide our feet into the way of
peace.’

The Court resumed busines Monday
morning, after organizing the Judge
(a led the Grand Jury before him and
told it that it had come to the ear of the
Court that there was a leak from the
Grand Jury and warned the members
and read the section of the law bearing
upon the question. It was an unpleas-
ant duty to perform, but it had to be
done. A grand juror is subject to be
ing prosecuted for perjury in addition to

a $300.00 fine. He instructed the mem-
bers to sift and ascertain if possible the
member or members who disclosed the
proceedings of the Grand Jury.

Circuit Court adjourned at fi o’clock
Tuesday evening. Two days were con-
sumed in the trial of the State vs Betts
and resulted in anew trial. It was a
hotly contested fight; District Atty,
Mitchell for the State assisted by Mr.
A. F. McKeigney and Messrs Carroll
and Magruder and Hon. A. F. Fox for
the defendant. The docket was prac-
tically cleared.

Ben Bush, for forgery, was sentenced
for two years to the penitentiary and
Preston Hamilton for murder, plead
guillvto manslaughter, for 10 years.
The Grand Jury returned 25 true bills
and made an intensely red hot report
which was referred to the Board of
Supervisors and will appear in their
proceedings next month. Circui Clerk
Sikes, though, somewhat, indisposed du-
ring the entire term of Court demon-
strated most satisfactorily capacity
and efficiency as clerk. Between 25 to

30 pleas of guilty for gambling and oth-
er misdemeanor were entered.
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We understand that several members

of the University of Tennessee Foot
Ball Team were so severely wounded
that they were unable to leave ourtiwn

Monday evening.
There have been more people killed

in foot ball games within the last six
months than have died from the yellow
fever within the last six years within
America.

There is a law prohibiting the deci-

glesof John Sullivan Jake Kilmaine and
o. from pursuing their profession, but

there is a virtue in comparison to foot
ball, is the opinion of 99 per cent of the
people, it is claimed by many and that
too, by sensible people, or who p iss for
such.

Notice to Creditors.
%

Haying qualified on the Both day
of July, A. D. 1904 as the Execut ix oi
the estate of Dr. O. L. Barron, and eras-
ed, I hereby give notice to all creditors
of said Dr. O. L. Barron, that they mrs;
within one year from the date below
probate and register with the Chancery
Clerk of Oktibbeha County, Mississippi,
all claims agaiust said estate,or they will
be forever barred;

Witness my signature this the 21st.
day of October, A. D. 1904.

Mbs* Lblia Barron
Admistratr x.

BIGGEST IN’ HISTORY.
LIVE STOCK SHOW AT FAIR

BREAKS ALL RECORDS.

Chief Mills Announces Staff Will
Have Charge of Exposition Events

from August 22 to November
152—$250,000 in Prizes.

St. Louis, Aug. 15.—Beginning Au-
gust 22 anti continuing until Novem
her 12. there will be held on the
World’s Fair grounds the greatest
live stock show in history. More than
a quarter of a million dollars have
been set apart for prizes and then
will be exhibitors from every state in
the Union and nearly every nation in
the world.

Dates for the exhibition of stock are
so arranged that each class will have
a season and something will be con-
tinuously on display. Horses, asses
and mules will be exhibited from Mon-
day. August 22, to Saturday, Septem-
ber 3. Cattle will be exhibited from
Monday, September 12, to Saturday
September 24. Sheep and swine will
occupy attention from Monday, Octo
her 3, to Saturday, October 15. Foul
try, pigeons and pet stock will be ex-
hibited from Monday, October 24, t
Saturday, November 5. Dogs and cat:
will be exhibited from Tuesday, Octo
ber 25, to Friday, October 28. Th<
southern breeding cattle exhibit wil
continue from Monday, November 7
to Saturday. November 12, and on the
same days there wall be displays of cat-
tle in carload lots.

Col. Charles F. Mills, chief of the
Department of Live Stock of tin
World’s Fair, has completed his selec
tion of the show yard staff. The ap
pointments are as follows: General
superintendent, J. B. Dinsmore, of Nc
braska; superintendent of horses. (•

P. Updegraff, of Kansas: superintend
ent of cattle, C. R. Thomas, Missouri;
superintendent of sheep, John L
Thompson. Indiana; superintendent oi
swine, George S. Prine, of Iowa; super-
intendent of poultry, T. E. Orr, Penn-
sylvania; superintendent of pigeons,
H. Tiemann, of Maryland; superin-
tendent of dogs. A. P. Vrodenburgh. of
New York; marshal, H. H. Hinds, of
Michigan; assistant marshal, A. P.
Madden, of Iowa; secretary, Fred H.
Rankin, of Illinois.

The men composing the above stafr

are all widely knowr n in live stock cir
cles throughout the United States, an
some of them have been connecte
lyith every stock show given in tb
country in recent years. The Liv .

Stock Forum and judges will be umb .

the immediate protection of the sho->
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yard staff and every safeguard again-
interference with the judge in his ex-
aminations will be provided.

Arrangements have been made by
the National Horce Breeders’ asso-
ciations for public sales of horses dur-
ing the period of the horse show on the
Fair grounds. Thr highest class of
horses has been assured for the sale,
and there will be no lack of spirited
competition from buyers from all the
horse-breeding districts of the wr orld.

FAIR MANUFACTURING COINS

GoldPieces Comparing with California
Quarters and Halves Are Made

at the Exposition.

The smallest aifiount of gold that
has ever been issued in the icrm of
coins were the quarters and half-dol-
lars issued by private gold producers
of California for a few years follow*
ing the gold finds of ’49. These wen
in a measure a necessity, for the rea
son that small currency was then de-
cidedly scarce on the Pac’ac coast
These diminutive gold coins have
proved in recent years a decided curi-
osity to many and have advanced in
value to about 500 per cent.

The interest found for these small
gold pieces has prompted Farran
Zerbe, chief of the World’s Fair
souvenir coin department, to pri
vately issue gold pieces comparable
with the California gold quarters and
halves, as companions for the Louis-
iana souvenir gold dollar. They are
coined from gold mined in the Louis*
iana terltory and in design are typical
of the territory and its centennial
celebration. The obverse bears a fleur-

■e lls with “L. P. E.” in the extended
lints; surrounding are 14 stars rep-

resenting the 14 Louisiana states and
the date 1904. The reverse is in-
scribed with the fractions V 2 or %
surrounded by Louisiana gold.

In connection with the Louisiana
souvenir gold dollar these diminutive
gold pieces aTe sold at face value, the
set of three pieces commanding $3.75,
and are obtainable direct from the
exposition’s coin department. Three
dollars. *the price originally - estab-
lished for the Louisiana souvenir gold
dollar, is and will positively be main-
tained.
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For Pain
Take a Dr. Miles 5

Anti-Pain Pill, and
the Pain will dis-

appear Like
Magic.

Not by paralyzing the nerves and
glands, like opium, morphine, cocaine,
and other dangerous drugs, but by in-
creasing the natural secretions.

This action is obtained as a result of
modern discoveries in medicine, making
It possible to relieve pain without bad
after-effects.

You can safely depend upon Dr- Miles*
Anti-Pain Fills to relieve and cure such
pains as Neuralgia, Headache, Stomach-
ache, Menstrual Pains, Rheumatism,
Backache, Toothache, etc.

They will also, by their calming act-
ion on the nerves, almost instantly re-
lieve such distressing feelings as Diz-
ziness, Car-Sickness, Indigestion, Irri-
tability, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, etc.

Not merely do they relieve, but they
also absolutely cure, because by perse-
vering in their use, you do away with
the cause.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are guar-
anteed that first package will benefit, or
your money back. Never sold in bulk.

"I am thankful for the good Dr.
Milos' Anti-Pain Pills have and are
do:ng me. Ever since the war I have
had spells of severe throbbing head-
ache, caused by cotarrh, until six years
ago, I began tolling Anti-Pain Pills,
the only remedy that ever gave
me relief. Since then I have not had
one hard attack, because I take a Pill
and It overcomes the difficulty.”—GEO.
EAUNDTSR3, Greensbu-g. Ind.

'Write to us for Free Trial
™ Package of Dr. Mi Jos’ Anti-
Pain PMJc, the New Solent.kc Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell
you is wrong, and how to right it,
Free. ■ JXI. M’.LSS MEDICAL. CO.,
i-ABORA * ultlEJ, LUkiAiiT, IND.

Col. A G. O'Brien informed us that
■>r ami Mrs. G. E. Nesoni. have arrived
an their destination safely after a pleas-
ant voyage of more than a month.—
They are now at Manila, in the Philip-
pines, andthelr friends are glad to know
of their good health and successful trip.

I FRISCO SYSTEM-

-1 Chicago and .Eastern Illinois R. K.

Double Daily Trains 1
—— between

St. Louis and Chicago 1
MORNING AND EVENING I

I From LaSalle Sbrnot Station, Chicago, * 9:50 a. in.-9:10 n in.E
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis 9:80 a. ui. 9: lt " 1

Morning or evening connection at both termini with lines diverging. ■
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
A IMU HI.K TIIACK UAII.WAV.

Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.

SOMEBODY *1enn gcn fWj WH^ox ICAN GET R iJU USmdi you?!
WIMIWEM' IIIWF—IMIIIWWI ■■llllllWIT HIMIIIffIMHIB II !■ I I I W X

1 For years THE MEMPHIS WEEKLY COMMERCIAL APPEAL has given hack part of its profits to subscribers in 4
• prizes, to successful ones in its contests. Many have gotten from $o(H) to SISOO each. For 50 Cents it gives
0 The Weekly Commercial Appeal One Year, and in addition offers to give to each a chance to win a §7

1 BIG CASH PRIZE, jsr I
mmtrvca mmmm kimum emrio K.rtT4rrw rrxzjc*** *-•-** a *

' “r*v n*m £3l

# The First Correct or Nearest Correct Guess or: the ai-f o‘ "1 -V,r deceived in Memphis from
4 September s, 1904, to Jasiuary 15, 1905, will oc *:v/c.in.u t.\ Cits**. Pr;r~ ss follows: $1
5 Sf Received in September, 85,000; if slecob'"- '*

‘ , 32,500 S
♦ !f is Nsseate, feMOi si toss ia Oeaaiw, 51,6D01

To be more plain, the ©reposition is simplv t'ds: If th? correct or nearest correct guess is received in September,
a the fortunate guesser will receive s.‘>,<lo') in ca.-.h. If nut u.nli October, $2,500. If nut until November, $l,o(;0. If tf

5 not until December, SI,OOO.

5 THE WEEKLY CHMMEUfJIAL A PTE A 7 the best and cheapest p-per in the South. It is 10 to 12 pages. Has $

J every item of news of any importance that i:ca „■ .in the world. Has a farm department edited by a practical farmer ; jp
v a veterinary department, a woman’s and chi ~ 5' t department, a religious page with Frank DeWittTalmage’s weekly 4

sertnon, and the -Sunday-school lessons ; full ■: * report, etc. You owe it to your children to take a good general a
0 newspaper. They grow up more intelligent o and women thereby. a

1 CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 21, h id, H t2 at midnight, but the gresa is to be on the number c. t.a'ea of 5 SL&J jJESo AND RJMTIANu*. IN SAifll- Ll-TTERi t 5
0 coitou received jn Memphis from Septemoer 1,10 >4. *-■> J.. :uary ) -S

15,J905, inclusive, the official figures of the Memphis Cotton /
.

. ; vf
K Fxchange to be the figures upon which the contest is to be > I guess that the number o* Bales of Cotton received in Memphis ( >

tf decided. la order lo help everyone to figure closely and to z from September 1, 190-i, to January 15, 1005, will be t
ip enable them to make a clo*-e guess, the receipts in Memphis be- z a
v tween the datesmentioned for thepast G years are given below: z a 0
js Receipts from September 1, ISGfJ, to S rtf
V and Including; January 10, 13'Ji) 539,001 bales \ ( k
0 Receipts fioia September 1, JSO9, to / Send Paper to f J

laud iucladiiij' Jamisry 15, ‘OOO 470,171 bales { S
Receipts from September 1, 1000, to <

„„ / 0
and including January 15, 10CI 513, 1 -JO bales t rosiomcc

Receipts from September 1, 1001, to *
< £

and including January 15, 1003 -181,057 bales S County State 1
Receipts from September 1, 1003, to / 0

ami including January 15, 1003 631,101 bales )
j 0

Receipts from September I, 1003, to j Enter Guess to J> *

and including January 13, 1004 531,331 bales c J
send for a F2EE SAMPie go?y. \

p°slo!!l:: state m::- 5
t •> USE THIS COUPON WHEN POSSIBLE. /{ t

.-v, , j- .> -> r--. ** -r .<■- r-

The Southwest is Prospering’.

Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana
FULL OF OPPOKTUNIUIKS FOR

Persons of Small
Means.

LOW RATES FOR HOMESEEKERS.

No section of the country is more
prosperous than the Southwest. No
section is showing such gains in vveailh
and population, and no other section
offers the opportunities for securing
homes and making a start in the world
as are to he found in the Southwest

With cheap lands and fertile soil that
will grow7 anything raised in the North
is the added attraction of a mild, even
climate.

Live cheaper, make more and save
more—surround yourself with nior.

comforts.
Write for our discrlptive literature-

tells all about that great, country—ant

et. us help you find a location.
Very low7 round trip rates via Cottoi

Belt Route—one fare pluss $2—on fir-
and third Tuesdays of /each month t

points in Arkansa, Louisiana and Tex-
as.

W. C. Peeler, D. P. A.,

307 Main St., Memphis, TVun.
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* Executor’s Sale.
State of Mississippi, } Chancery Coin*
Oktibbeha County, f invacaiion

ReEstate 1 Notice of Sa-
of .

-of
H. Dangh< rty. deceased ) Bank Sloe

Persnantto an order of Hon. 11.I 1 .

Muldrow, < haneelor of. tin* Ist DLm-
of Mississippi, granted the. 22nd da\
.October, U<o4, 1 ihe.uudersign?ri Ex- <

tor com it stanieiito annexo. of the 1.
will and testament of K. Dangher
deceased, offer for sale in the town
Starkvilh ,

Mississippi, at Public oi.

cry to the highest bidder for cash, wit’
in legal hours, on the sth dav of I>.
cember. 1904, Bank Stock in the Peo

[ pies Savings Bank, Starkvllle, Mississ-

ippi, Certificate:* thereof b(>i!ig number-]
ed 100. 105. 126, 136 and 137, belonging
to said Estate, said Bank stock having 1
par value of Two Thousand dollar*
($2000.00.)

J E. Dougherty,
Executor with the will annexed, of

Estate of K. Daugherty, deceased.
Bki.j. X- Daniel...Solicitors,

Low Hates to Florida.
For the South Florida Fair and Mid-

Winter Exposition to be held at Tampa
Florida, November 14tn to 26th, low
round trip rates wPI be in effect via
Mobile Si Ohio Railroad from stations
South o f Ohio River. Apply to any M,
& ' Agent for particulars.

iRare Specimen of American ArehU
lecture Irately Greeted j

in Chicago.

The new St. Catholic
church in this city is a “find” in Amer-
ican architecture. Gothic in profile,
Romanesque in principle, its acoustic
properties are amazing, says the Chi-
cago Tribune.

St. Paul’s church possesses the prop-
erties of a sounding-board, yet there is
not an inch of boarding in the edifice.
It is constructed exclusively of vitri-
fied clay. Its architectural foundation
is identical with its acoustic basis.
Both are in the solid rock 20 feet be-
low the surface of what once, and not
long ago, was prairie.

Even the window frames are of vitri-
fied clay. The decorative sculptures are
white terracotta. The altars, com-
munion-rail, pulpit, and front of the
organ loft are of terracotta. Window
sashes and water drips are of brick,
specially designed.

All the material is non-absorbent.
The entire ceiling is of brick and tile
vaulting. The keystones are terra
cotta, the ribs of the arches and groins
of moulded brick. Not only is there
not an inch of timber in the structure,
there is not even a naiL

The prevailing color is buff, exterior
and interior, running up to a lighter
tone within and down, where
4(g ipagtoßS* tot* * deeptowa* .


